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trude Rosumny; senior Menorah,Fill. BUREAU TITLE CONTEST NO. 7 NAME IT AND WIN $10 Sam Silverman,
Menorah, Ellas

Moses
Lichtgarn,

Tonkin; ju-
nior L.
Goodman; Junior Council, Miss Lip-
schutz; B'nal B'rith Girls' Dramatic
club, Sophie Rosenstein, LucilleBBS RESULTS Gevurtz; B'nai B'rith Junior Girls,

. Martha Nudelman; Concordia Girls,
Lucille Friedman.

The next meeting was called for
Thursday, December 28. Alex Miller
is chairman of the building associa-
tionThe Dalles committee to withCommerce Body the house council. The gift that truly reflects your thoughts; choose it atBacks, Important Work. Jamas A. Garfield circle No. 35,
Ladies
Republic,
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the Mish's, where prices are lower.

SOIL PRODUCTS BETTER Mahogany Finish Smoking Stands, with glass
tray, special I

17-
1-

A T H C

fifth card party of the series in the
Woodmen hall,-Eas- t Sixth and Alder
streets, Tuesday, December 19, at
1:30 P. M. Hand-mad- e prizes will
be awarded the highest scores, and
a draw prize will be given.

After two years of most successful
service, Mrs. B. N. Howe, the popu-
lar president of the Woman's Asso-
ciation of the First Congregational
church, passes the reins of leader-
ship on to Mrs. George Arthur
Brown, who was elected to that po-
sition at the annual meeting of the
association last Wednesday after-
noon in the parlors of the church.

Standardization of Wasco County
Fruits and Vegetables One

Feature of Movement. ""Hi'
! H

Mahogany-finis-h sticks, 68 inches high, fitted with two
lamp sockets. Shades of excellent quality silk in great
variety. . Lamp, complete , with shade, t --i fa 75
only - J

Others as low as $12.50 complete.
The other newly elected officers of

FREE Christmas GIFT!- -

.,

Free Xmas gift of 25 10-in- ch double disc records with every Victrola and
Grafonola sold before Xmas, $35.00 to $150.00. $5.00 down delivers any
phonograph in the store to your home; balance in small weekly or monthly
payments. No interest charged.

Bee-va- c Electric Cleaners Cedar
$39.75
Why Pay More?

Christmas shoppers
of 1909 gladly paid
$125.00 for the in-

convenient cleaners
of that day. In 1922
the lighter, better,

Bee-va- c

costs only $39.75; $5
down, $1 per week.

THE DECIDING RUBBER Helpful Suggestions
for the Little Ones

Home Outfits
Come in and select your entire home out-

fit; our prices are lower and we make
terms to suit your own convenience. Six
floors of furniture.

Overstuffed Living-Roo- m Suite, $- - A FT.50
specially priced for Xmas xrr f
This beautiful suite consists of Davenport,
Chair and Rocker, upholstered in good grade
taupe velour; spring bffck and loose spring-fille- d

cushions.

3.95
2.00

$ 5.50
.$ 3.25

5.50
.$ 4.50
.$22.00
.$ 5.95
.$3.00
.$ 3.50
.$ 7.75
.$ 3.75

meet Monday at 2:30 P. M. in room
E of the central library. Mrs. Alice
Weister will present the subject
"The Practice of Auto Suggestion as
Applied to Mental Difficulties."

Fellow Feeling Strong.
Baltimore Evening Sun.

The English taxpayer takes his
fun where he finds it. Just at pres-
ent he is contemplating the $450,000
that Liloyd George is to receive for

9

Child's table aifd two chairs . . .

Rockabye swings
Dairy wagons
Creepers . ." .......
Velo-Kin- g speed wagons ......
Velocipedes
Three-whe- el bicycles, reg. $35
Reed and fiber doll carts from.
Child's rockers from
Steel doll cribs
Baby beds from .,

Sled with steel runners

188-19- 0

First St

make this a most successful event.
Marguerite camp No. 1440, Royal
Neighbors of America, will enter-
tain Alice Nash January 23.

Scott Parent-Teach- er associatioi.
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock at the school. "Music and
Its Various Relations to the Child"
will be the subject for a round-tabl- e

discussion.

- The Portland Psychology club will

ilif ft
DR. E. G. AIJSPI.IT D

My Practice la l.Unlted to Hlgh-Cln- na

Dentistry Only.

Chests
Built of genuine Ten-

nessee aromatic red
cedar; brass hinges
and bands. A positive
protection against
moths, mice, dust and
dampness. Prices
begin at. ... .$19.85

188-19- 0

First St.

his memoirs. The book, he assumes,
will be finished within a single
year after it is begun and the J450,-0- 0

added to any income the little
Welshman may have.

Then comes to him the only too
well-know- n vision of the income
tax collector taking $226,000 from
the premier's earnings 1'o'r the use
of the state. This puts Lloyd George
in the same boat with him, and the
amusement he gets out of the affair
is conducive to a certain fellow

mmmmmimmaa'j

December

IS GUARANTEED

to reach The Oregonian office be

THE DALLES, Or., Dec. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Wasco county's horticul-
tural and agricultural "experiment,"
a chamber of commerce bureau
created for the express purpose of
stimulating production from the
soil, has brought about some re-

markable results during its first
year of trial, according to the an-

nual report of V. S. Nelson, bureau
head.

The bureau was fathered at a par-
ticularly inauspicious time, at the
beginning of 1922. Two of the
city's biggest Industries, The Dalles-King- s'

Food Products company, a
dehydrating plant, and the cannery
of the Libby, McNeill & Libby com-
pany, were threatening to pick up
bodily and move.

Lack of fruits and vegetables in
sufficient quantities was the com-- 4

plaint. Thousands of tons were
shipped in from other districts, ex-

tending even .as far as Idaho, for
consumption In the local plants.
Generous offers from other com-

munities, with greater average pro-
duction, if the plants would move,
were made.

Increased Production Needed-On- e

alternative was presented
increased production in Wasco
county. The land was available,
the climate was right and apparent-
ly all that was needed was the proper
stimulus. Hence, the idea for a
chamber of commerce production
bureau, with a specialist in charge,
had its inception.

Both local plants agreed to con-

tribute, free from all claim, sub-

stantial sums toward the support
of such a bureau. Local business
men, through the chamber of com-
merce, put up additional funds, and
the bureau was formed, with W. S.
Nelson, formerly employed in Cali-

fornia by Libby, McNeill & Libby, in
charge.

The first problem to come up
was standardization of varieties of
fruits. Investigation disclosed that
there were 135 different varieties of
tree fruits grown in Wasco county,
thus making it impossible to special-
ize in any one variety in shipping,
canning or processing.

Sixteen Varieties Approved.
The advantages of each variety of

fruit was then gone into, and its
adaptability to Wasco county con
sidered. Out of this was evolved
a list of 16 varieties to be recom-
mended for planting in the future.

Next came the problem of mar-
keting. It was learned that for
years a favorable freight rate on
fruits and vegetables by rail from
The Dalles to Portland had been in
existence, which had never been
taken advantage of because of lack
cf sufficient tonnage for individual

' shipments.
The bureau at once set out to

pool shipments of fruits and vege-
tables, shipping from one con-
signor in The Dalles, the bureau,
to one consignee in Portland, which
was a transfer company, which con-

tracted . to distribute the freight
upon its arrival. In this manner
the rules of the railroad company
were complied with, and The Dalles
got a daily refrigerated freight-ca- r
service at an unusually low rate.

Shippers Appreciate Service.
Shippers were quick to avail

themselves of this service, with the
result that a total of 1,150,000
pounds of produce from Wasco
county was shipped through the
bureau at an estimated saving to
the growers of $3200 under what
the old charges would have been.

Next, and perhaps the most im
portant work of the bureau, was
the planting of new orchards. It
was found that, by buying co
operatively, a considerable saving
could be made in the purchase of
nursery stock. Accordingly, orders
for more than 20,000 young trees
were taken, divided as follows:
Apricots, 10,675; cherries, 4955;
prunes, 3125; miscellaneous, 300.

In addition, approximately 7000
trees, were arranged for by ranch-- '
ers through other channels, as a
result of the bureau's activities,
bringing the total planting, or
rather to be planted, as all are not
yet in the ground, to around 27,000
trees.

This is equivalent to more than
500 acres of new planting, it is
estimated. In addition. 17,000 grape-
vines have been ordered for planting
in Wasco county, which, by reason
of its eunny hillsides, is peculiarly
adapted to grape culture.

Other Activities Launched.
These are only the major things

the bureau did during its first
year of existence, by the way, which
many at the outset predicted would
be short-live-

In addition, the bureau
in cherry polinization experi-

ments which were made here last
spring, with the view to determin-
ing which varieties of cherry trees
were valuable for pollenizing pur-
poses, and which ones worthless in
this respect.

The bureau also assisted in' the
formation of a county realty board,
of which a good share of the local
realtors are members.

Plans are already under way for
a more extensive programme next
year, which would include continua-
tion of the refrigerated car service.

'OUTS' BENEFIT PLANNED

Free Transportation in Mails for
Bulletins Proposed.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 16.

The "outs" in a political or legisla-
tive contest would be placed on an
equal footing with the "ins" so far
as the mail franking privilege is
concerned, under a bill introduced
Friday by Senator Walsh, democrat,
of Massachusetts.

The measure proposes to provide
free transportation in the mails for
bulletins or information to voters
issued under the laws of a state
and to afford opposing candidates
and the advocates and opponents of
measures referred to the people
equal opportunities for the presen-
tation of their claims and argu-
ments.

Father's Wealth Dissipated.
NEW YORK. An authority on

finance finds that only one rich
man's son in 17 dies rich.

eciai nates

the association are: Mrs. J. S. Pater-so- n,

Mrs. G. W.
Millett, second Mrs.
E. C. Nothnagle, third

Mrs. W. B. Knapp, fourth vice- -
president; Mrs. C. H. Zurhorst, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. D. L. Brace,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. E. L.
French, financial secretary; ana
Mrs. L. E. Tompkins, treasurer.

The Osweeo Parent-Teach- er asso- -
ciation held it3 second meeting in
the Oswego grammar school build
ing Tuesday afternoon, and in spite
of the wintry day about 20 mem-
bers were present. Demonstrating
the spirit of the new organization,
plans were laid to inaugurate the
serving of hot lurches for the
school children, commencing at
once. Mrs. O. C. Merrick, presi-
dent, 'appointed Mrs. Leslie Savage
chairman, with a committee of live-wi- re

members, and they will per-
sonally prepare hot soup and hot
chocolate for one week, when an-
other committee of women will take
charge. Mrs. Running, secretary
of the association, gave a compre-
hensive report of the manner in
which the Rose City school conducts
its cafeteria.

A constitution and by-la- were
adopted and the president appointed
several committees. Splendid en-

thusiasm marktd the meeting and
the organization bids fair to ac-
complish good results. s

Winslow Meade circle No. 7,
Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic, will hold their annual
election Monday, December 18, in
room 525 cburthouse. Doors will
be closed promptly at 1:30 P. M. and
session will continue until all busi-
ness concerning election, is com-
pleted. It is Imperative that every
member of the circle be present and
certain that her dues for 1922 are
paid in full. AU'members in arrears
will be given an opportunity to ad-
just their neglect before nomina-
tions open.

The Women's Advertising club
entertained members and friends at
the first dinner to be given by the
club this season, last Friday night
in the crystal room at the Benson.
A splendid programme had been ar-
ranged under direction of Mrs.
Ralph Harris, prfcgramme chairman,
assisted by Miss Jessie E. Elliott
and Miss Arlie Seaman. A play-
let, "The Perfect Woman," referred
to as a "problem play," which was
written for the occasion by two
club members, Mrs. Helen Crow-so- n

and Miss Marie Gilbert, was
presented by a group of talented
club members. The play had to do
with applicants for the position of
advertising manager for the Blond-in- e

Stove Toiish company. The
two male parts were admirably
taken by Mrs. Mollie"' Jacobs and
Miss Marion Gilbert. Others tak-
ing part were Miss Pearl Bock,
Miss Amie Brunn, Mrst Sadie Callan,
Mrs. Crowson, Mrs. Ruth B. Shaw
and Miss Louise Royer. Dr. Charles
W. McCaughey of Centenary-Wilbu- r
Methodist Episcopal church gave
a splendid address on "How Never
to Grow Old." Ripples of merri-
ment were caused by Dr.

anecdotes and recital of
humorous experiences, and his ad-
vice of a serious nature received
an equally appreciative hearing.
"Old age is caused by frost in the
heart and wrinkles in the soul
never let down keep interested and
enthusiastic and you'll keejf young

above all maintain the spiritual
outlook," were sentiments expressed
by the speaker. Two solos by Ernest
Crosby, tenor, were heartily re-

ceived.

Service circle No. 850. Neighbors
of Woodcraft, ,will entertain the
district officers and degree team
tomorrow night at the hall, Tenth
and Alder streets. A feature of the
affair will be the exemplification of
the ritualistic floor work of the
order. Members of Woodcraft are
cordially invited to attend.

Arts and Crafts to Give
Christmas Plays.

Interesting Programme Is Under
Direction of Drama Section.

atmosphere will
CHRISTMAS in the programme of
music and plays to be presented un-

der the direction of Mrs. Dent Mow-re- y

by the dramatic section of the
Arts and Crafts society December 29

at the Woman's club building. For
"The Shepherd in the Distance," a
pantomime by Holland Hudson, the
settings and costumes Were designed
by Hermann Rossi, the famous Dutch
artist, and were executea Dy the
students of the Portland Art mu-
seum. The pantomime will be re-
peated, in response to numerous re-
quests, with the same equipment
and with practically the same cast
as appeared In the earlier local pro-

duction.
For this spectacle the cast is as

foflows: ,

Princess Margaret Weeks
Attendant T.eta Kennedy
Slaves. .. .Agnes Schultz, Marjorie Larson
The Wazir Florence Hansen
The Vizier....'. Elizabeth Walker
The Nubian Alex. I, .Muirden
The Shepherd Betty Smith
The Goat ..Edgar Bohlnian
The Ghurri Wurrl John Reisacher
The Maker of Sounds Bent Mowrey

"Abraham and Isaac," the fifte-

enth-century miracle play, in the
beautiful Chester version, will In-

clude the following carefully chosen
cast:
Abraham Eugene Horton
Isaac Phyllis Muirden
The Angel ...Louise Llnthicum
The Expositor Harry B. Torrey
The Voice Otto Wedemeyer

Between plays Christmas carols
and a monks' chorus, composed by
Dent Mowrey, .will be sung by a
group of Portland's well-kno- art-
ists.

Preparations are being made by
the local members of the Royal
Neighbors of America to entertain
Alice Nash of Minnesota, supreme
manager of the order, who will be
here January 23 and. 25. Two rally
meetings will be held and great
interest and enthusiasm is mani-
fested among the loct.1 camps of the
state, which are planning to be
well represented. The field force
has begun a campaign for large
classes ot new members, and, plan to

During December

No Person Needing
Plate or Bridge Work
Should Overlook This

1

was a hard one and It tooK
THAT real title writing to win.

ford, 241 Glenn avenue, Portland,
for his "The Deciding Rubber." It
takes the ten spot. -

It seems that the more difficult
the subject the more competition.
Last week saw the largest list of
competitors yet.' It was a real big
job to sort through the 6000 or
more cards. As usual Hosford did
not have it all his way, for the
titling is improving and The

competitors are getting to
be real experts.

Next week, in No. 7, we have a
real test for the regular ones. It
is a picture that will make you
think. No ss title will go
here. There must be one to fit, and
if you can find it you can have $10,
right the week before Christmas, so
step out and get a real present for
yourself.

In the No. 6 title contest Ben
Groom of Forest Grove was the
runner-u- p with his "On the Hiring
Line" and others worthy of mention
were J. A. C. Oakes of 491 East
Fifty-secon- d street North, "A Mat-
ter of B. F. Padrick,
1290 East Sixth street North, "De-
veloping a Negative"; Russell Laws
of McMinnvIUe with his "A Gent's
Choice"; J. Leland Morgan of Har-risbut- g,

Or., who wrote "Signs of
an Engagement"; Mrs. A. C. Red-
mond of Centralia, Wash., with her
"A Guarded Position"; Pauline Mor-
ris of Hermiston, Or., who wrote
"A Reviewing Stand"; V. H. Paquet
of Jennings Lodge and M. A. Faru-q- ui

of the Y. M. C. A., Corvallis, Or.,
with their "Master of the Situa-
tion"; Frank Myers of the Vaughn
apartments, Portland, with "The
Looky Choice," and Mrs. M. M.
Moore, 870 Haight street, whose
"Measured by Figures" had merit.

C. A. Gorrell, winner of last
week's contest, writes:

Title Contest Editor: The Oregonian's
check for ?lu received this morning.
Please accept my thanks.

I find the contests exceedingly inter-
esting and a wonderful stimulant to con-
centration.

They serve to rub the rusty spots from
mental routine and furnish a week's an
ticipation, as a possible winner. But
win or not, the participant gets value
received.

I am sure the several thousand other

16mQnAcUvitiGg
(Concluded From Page 6.)

ton, junior Gracia
Sundeleaf, treasurer; Ellen Cham-
bers, chaplain; Mary Perry, conduc-
tor; Ella Goodspead, guard. Dele-
gates: Mary Hanee, Elizabeth Riggs,
Addle Hanee, Ella Goodspead, Ida
Wendlick, Emma Tucker, Kate
Lathrup, Ella Nash, Ella Austin,
Aley Burdette, Ida Wickham, Ellen
Chambers and Nellie Johnson. Alter-
nates: Nora Lindsey, Ethel Hough-
ton, Olive Shipley, Mary Imham,
Kate imel, Alice Kelly, Mattie Olm-stea- d,

Mary Perry, Mrs. Dunlap,
Minnie Cummings, Mrs. Flinn, Mrs.
Castell and Mrs. Gorden.

The Presidents' association. Ladies
of the G. A. R., made a donation .to
the Community Chest at its last
meeting. There will be no regular
meetings of this club until after the
holidays. .

The next regular meeting of the
Housewives Council will be held
Tuesday, January 9, at central li-

brary.

Women of Rotary will hold their
regular monthly meeting tomorrow
at 12 o'clock in the tyrolean room
of the Hotel Benson. Mrs. J. J. Ross
is chairman of the day and Hopkin
Jenkins will speak. The musical
programme will include numbers by

.Mrs. Frances Knight and her or
chestra and vocal solos by Miss
Elizabeth Nelson.

Mrs. Earl Robinson has been
chosen president of the Portland
Progress club to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mrs.
Adam R. Hunter, who is now mak-
ing her home at Bucoda, Wash.

The Girls' Friendly Society of
Grace Memorial church will serve a
parish dinner today. These dinners
are to be a monthly affair.

The American Legion auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting tomor-
row at 8 P. M. at the Oregon build-
ing. All members are requested to
attend as officers are to be elected
for the coming year.

The true holiday spirit was en-
joyed at the Christmas party of the
study department of the Portland
Woman's Research club held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
E. G. Leihy in Irvlngton. The af-
fair was enjoyed by more than 100
members and guests and following
luncheon a delightful programme
was "presented. Christmas carols
were sung by a quartet and Miss
Aileen Brong entertained with

You Saved for Christmas
Now, why not apply those savings toward SAVING your TEETH?

Your health depends upon your teeth. Spend part of your Christmas
Savings Check for HEALTH'S SAKE. You'll never regret it. We will

gladly accept Christmas Savings Checks in payment for dental work.
Remember, we have practiced successfully for

15 YEARS IN THE SAME OFFICE

contestants will agree with me on this.
Very truly yours, C. A. GORRELL.

The title contest family is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds and the
more the merrier, says the editor.
Join the crowd and get in this most
fascinating of indoor winter sports.
It will not cost anything and may
pay big dividends. Write your titles
plainly on post cards and send in
as many as you want, one to a card,
and get them In on time. The con-
test closes at noon Thursday so see
that your winner is mailed in time

Christmas stories. Mrs. Philip Ge-
vurtz is chairman of this depart-
ment Each member brought a
Christmas gift for the Pizgah home
or county farm.

The Portland Woman's club cele-
brated its 27th anniversary Thurs-
day night with an informal dinner
and dancing party at the clubhouse.
The speakers' table was centered
with a huge birthday cake which
was made and presented to the club
by Mrs. Victor Brant, a prominent
member. The tables were cleverly
decorated and carried the holiday
colors and a delightful programme
was enjoyed.

B'nai B'rith Will Publish
Pamphlet on Work.

Activities and Advantages of the
House to Be Told.

THE very near future the B'nalIN community house will issue
a house pamphlet descriptive of the
various activities of the building,
together with telling photographs.
It is hoped in this way to bring be-
fore the general Jewish public a
vivid picture of the opportunities for
physical, social and mental activi-
ties. Dr. Jonah B. Wise, who is
chairman of the - board committee,
and Louis H. Blumenthal, executive
director, are in charge of getting the
pamphlet out.

, .''It is the earnest intention of the
board to establish for the summer
a camp for the benefit of the mem-
bers of the building, and to this end
A. Rosenstein, president . of the
board, has appointed the follow-
ing camp committee: Dr. Samuel C.
Kohs, chairman; A. Jaloff, N. Wein-stei- n,

Z. Swett and A. Miller.
The following committee has also

been appointed to act with the house
council: Alex Miller, chairman; Dr.
J. J. Rosenberg, Alex Weinstein and
Henry W. Metzger.

The B'nai B'rith junior girls, at
the last meeting, December 10, de-
cided to give a dance some time
next February for the purpose of
raising money to assist them in the
welfare work they are doing among
the poor members of the community.
To aid them in this work the B'nai
B'rith dance hall will be turned over
to them Without charge. ' Martha
Nudelman, the president, reports
that her girls have been extremely
active in their attentiga to the va

fore the contest closes. Observe the
rules and hop to it.

Titles may not have myre than 12
words.

Titles must be written on postcards.
and not Inclosed In envelopes.

Title must reach the title contest
editor, care The Oregoniian, not later
tnan Thursday noon.

K&ch contestant may send as many
titles as he or she wishes. But only one
title should bo written on a postcard.
One at a Lime; they are the more easily
read by the judiges.

In the event of a tie for first place,
$20 "Willi be divided among the winners.

rious cases upon which they are
working. Miss Mollie Segal is di-

rector of this club.

The regular meeting of the Junior
Menorah was held December 16 at
the B'nai B'rith community house.
The subject for discussion was "The
Ship Subsidy Bill."

t
The fourth edition of "The Ram-

bler," published monthly by the
members of the B'nai B'rith com-
munity house, is out, showing a de-

cided improvement in its general
makeup over the last issue. This
number, is dedicated to Mrs. Isaac
Swett, and contains the following
articles: "An Appreciation of Mrs.
Swett," by Emmaline Goldstein;
"Feast of Chanukah," by A. E. Ros-
enberg; "The Place of the Menorah,"
by Jacob Welnstein. "Our Team," a
poem, by Morris Stein; "A Message
From the Ben-Till- ie Girls' Club,"
by Bessie Mesher; an unusually
strong editorial, entitled "Unity," by
the editor-in-chie- f, Edward A.
Bachman, and an article on the
Ramblers by Will H. Caplan. The
new members of the staff are Bessie
Mesher, associate editor; Ben Gold-

stein, advertising manager; Will H.
Caplan, assistant advertising man-
ager; Joe Blank, athletics; club
news, Anita Blum; society, Annette
Feldstein. '

At the first meeting of the house
council of the B'nai B'rith com-
munity house, last Wednesday, A.
Rosenberg was elected temporary
chairman, and Miss Gertrude

temporary secretary. A com-
mittee of five, consisting of Tannette
Jaloff, Arthur Goldsmith, 'Sophie
Rosenstein, Olivia Lipschutz and
L. Goodman were also elected to act
as a committee for the purpose of
drawing up plans for the work of
the house council.

The house council is a new plan
of organization at the building.
Present at the meeting were the
delegates from every one of the 15
organizations composing the B'nal
B'rith center. It' is aimed by the
house council to bring about a
greater of effort on
the part of all the organizations, and
work towards the common end of
ultimately securing a house theater,
a house orchestra, house educational
course both in arts and dramatics,
as well as business courses and
house forum,' and a glee club.

The representatives who were
present are as follows: B'nai B'rith
lodge, Arthur Goldsmith, Dr. Herns;
Daughters of the Covenant, Mrs. N.
Weinstein; B'nai B'rith htuilding as-
sociation, Alex Miller, Metzger, Alex
Weinstein, Rosenstein; B'nai B'rith
Amateur Athletic club, Harry
Gevurtz, Leo Seltzer; B'nai B'rith
Woman's Athletic club, Mrs. Lewis,
Tannette Jaloff; Ramblers, A. E.
Rosenberg, E. Bachman; Ben-Till- ie

.Girls' club ertlia Friedman Ger

40 Reduction During

This Handsome
$25 Set of Teeth
With Solid Gold Crown 22k. C1 K
Our December Price Only. . . P ltl OUR WORK

Artistic Bridgework
' . . . - . , , .1 1 OO

The most beautuui aentai wor m our
Gold Seamless or Porcelain Crowns and our natural
appearing Bridgework. If you have four or more
teeth or solid roots left in either jaw you should

have the missing ones replaced by Bridgework.
This gives you new teeth that will be a source of

joy to you and max. win iook ana
serve as well as the ones nature
originally gave you. Our

prices for Crowns and
Bridgework, Per Tooth, only.

Electro Painless Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building, Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.


